
 
Dear colleagues and friends,  
            I know you are all very busy, but in order for us to survive science; we have take few 
minutes to protect our lifeline – the NIH funding. See the e-mail below; should the budget cut of 
1.6 Billion pass, the new NIH budget will be even below the current (already devastatingly low) 
level. So please take few minutes of your time to call your representatives. You may (like me ;) 
think one phone call will not make that much difference, but if there is enough phone calls 
voicing the same concerns, your representatives would have to pay attention (if they want to be 
re-elected ;).  
            I just got off the phone with my representative Sheila Jackson Lee’s office (see link 
below). That was a pleasant phone call; her assistant said that she is firmly against the budget 
cut. During that conversation, I have learned that is probably most effective to call those 
representatives who are “for the budget cut”, so you will not “preach to the choir” (like I did ). 
  
Thank you for your attention!    Xxxxx 
 
PS: If you feel comfortable, please pass on this e-mail to your colleagues and associates. The 
young Egyptians have told us that number is power, and number is equal to victory. 
 
http://capwiz.com/faseb/callalert/index.tt?action=results&ca_type=callalert&alertid=27944501&
content_dir=&external_id=&type=CO&lookup_address=1&address=2638+Shady+Acres+Landi
ng&city=Houston&state=TX&submit.x=15&submit.y=11 
 

 
 
From: FASEB E-Action List [mailto:opa@faseb.org]  
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2011 9:50 AM 
Subject: $1.6 Billion Cut Proposed for NIH: Call Your Representative TODAY! 
 

 

 
$1.6 Billion Cut Proposed for NIH: Call Your Representative TODAY!  
Dear Colleague, 
  
For months the new House leadership has been promising to cut billions in 
federal funding in fiscal year (FY) 2011. Later this week the House will try to 
make the rhetoric a reality by voting on HR 1, a “continuing resolution” (CR) 
that would cut NIH funding by $1.6 billion (5.2%) BELOW the current level – 
reducing the budget for medical research to $29.4 billion!  
  
We must rally everyone – researchers, trainees, lab personnel – in the scientific 
community to protest these draconian cuts. Please go 
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to http://capwiz.com/faseb/callalert/index.tt?alertid=27944501 for instructions on 
how to call your Representative’s Washington, DC office today! Urge him/her to 
oppose the cuts to NIH and vote against HR 1. Once you’ve made the call, let us 
know how it went by sending a short email to the address provided in the call 
instructions and forward the alert link to your colleagues. We must explain to 
our Representatives how cuts to NIH will have a devastating impact on their 
constituents!  
  
Sincerely,  
  
William T. Talman, MD 
FASEB President 
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